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Abstract
SYMETA is a 5 year research programme and a 5 University consortium supported by 15 companies
addressing EPSRC’s Grand Challenge: Engineering across length scales, from atoms to applications;
SYMETA is a radical research project with the potential to transform communication, electronics and
manufacturing industries. Metamaterials offer a unique opportunity, however up until now, manufacture of
metamaterials has been limited to the small-scale through work taking place in University labs and workshops.
SYMETA offers a truly disruptive advancement in the technology: to scale up the manufacture of materials
with end-user-defined electromagnetic parameters, with metallic, dielectric and magnetic inclusions.
Wireless products will be manufactured at rapid rates, at the point of use and with minimal waste. SYMETA
will manufacture materials from which the subwavelength building blocks ("meta-atoms") can be constructed.
SYMETA will electromagnetically characterise current materials used in additive manufacture and will
design, manufacture and test new materials developed by the consortium partners.
The talk will introduce this Grand Challenge and outline SYMETA’s building blocks and organisation.
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